GET A FREE
25mins Back Massage* or a 20mins
Express Facial* when you purchase two
Retail products at the SPA
*between 11am-3pm

“ At Myconian Spas we take things very seriously. Your skin health is our priority, and we
work hard to collect the best products and treatments, that will give you the chance to
take the Spa Experience at home, and continue your Skin Routine to achieve the best
results. Here is our choice of holiday and post- holidays skin saviours that we are sure
you will fall in love with. ”
ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Eye Revive Mask

This moisture-plumping eye mask is formulated with next generation Flash Filler Hyaluronic Acid, wrinkle-reducing Watermelon Snow Algae and antioxidant-rich Bush Clover to deeply
hydrate and reduce the visible effects of tension and strain
around the eye contour. The bouncy gel texture feels cool and
refreshing on the skin and instantly leaves the eye area looking
smoother and more youthful. The 3-in-1 formula can be used
as an overnight anti-ageing mask, a hydrating undereye primer
and a moisturising rescue balm to smooth and rejuvenate the
delicate skin around the eyes during the day.

ELEMIS Superfood Glow Priming Moisturiser

The perfect recipe for a dewy glow, this silicone-free moisturiser primes and hydrates to reveal a smooth and radiant complexion. It is formulated with an energising blend of Kombucha and Fermented Ginger to help brighten and illuminating microminerals to impart a subtle radiance. Fermented Green Tea Seed Oil leaves skin
feeling nourished whilst an active Prebiotic helps to protect the delicate microbiome
of the skin. This multitasking formula can be used as a daily moisturiser, a hydrating
makeup primer or to enhance skin’s natural luminosity.

ELEMIS ULTRA SMART Pro-Collagen Aqua Infusion Mask

This clinically proven mask targets multiple signs of ageing by delivering a triple level approach to hydration. Powered by ULTRA SMART
Aqua Shuttle Technology, this cooling gel mask delivers instant and
24-hour moisture to improve the appearance of deep set lines, firmness and elasticity, for a visibly younger-looking complexion.

HAMPTON SUN SPF 8 GEL

Packed with skin-strengthening Vitamins A through to E, Hampton Sun’s sheer
SPF8 gel also contains UVA and UVB sunscreens to protect from the ageing
and burning effects of the sun, as well as soothing and healing Aloe. Effortless
to apply, it leaves skin feeling nourished and silky thanks to the added organic
Walnut Oil. Ideal for all skin types - Stimulates the tanning process, uniformly
and naturally. Light and luxurious texture is ideal for any time of year.

LIGNE ST.BARTH VANILLA MOISTURISING BODY LOTION

Body Lotion with Vanilla: beneath the perfume of West Indian vanilla,
the delicateness of the vanilla flower mingles gradually on a bed of mellow sweetness.

LIGNE ST.BARTH ROUCOU TANNING OIL SPF 4

Roucou Oil is known for its virtues as a sun tanning oil (SPF 4), it gives you a fast
shiny copper tan which is long lasting because of the oils’ hydrating and moisturising
properties.

